How DSH Hospitals Abuse the 340B Drug Pricing Program

Many hospitals in the 340B Program are exploiting lax eligibility criteria and program guardrails to profit from the substantial 340B discounts that were intended to ensure low-income access to discounted prescription drugs and services. Despite the intent of the program, the 340B statute does not restrict how DSH hospitals and other covered entities can use revenue from the 340B Program. Many studies have shown how the actions of hospitals have hurt, rather than helped patients by limiting their access to treatment and affordable therapy options.

Growth of 340B Program in recent years:

In 2021, 340B discounted purchases totaled $44 billion, representing $93.6 billion in sales at list prices. By the end of 2021, 340B Program sales made up 14% of total U.S. brand-name pharmaceutical sales and grew four times faster than the overall pharmaceutical market. In 2022, the program reached $106 Billion in sales at list prices.

If the program continues growing at this rate it will soon surpass even Medicare Part D, which is projected to be $119 billion in 2023.

The trends driving this growth are:
- Exploitation of 340B eligibility criteria and lax oversight;
- Perverse financial incentives embedded in the program;
- Inappropriate growth of “off-site clinics” that have resulted in consolidated outpatient clinics, specifically in wealthier areas, running counter to the original intent of the program; and,
- Substantial use of contract pharmacies by 340B DSH Hospitals.

This growth in the program has been associated with tremendous acquisition and consolidation of outpatient clinics, especially in hematology and oncology space, leading to increased costs to patients and fewer community clinics to access care. These explosive trends have largely been caused by the dramatic growth and abuse of the 340B Program by disproportionate-share (DSH) hospitals. According to the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC), DSH hospitals now account for more than 80% of 340B sales.

Hospital Eligibility

- Government-owned and private non-profit hospitals must meet certain requirements before being deemed eligible to participate in the 340B Program. The first is that the hospital must have a formalized relationship with state or local government to provide services for the 340B low-income population.
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Hospital Eligibility (Continued)

- The second eligibility requirement is that all hospitals, except for critical access hospitals, rural referral centers, and sole community hospitals, must have a disproportionate share adjustment percentage (DSH percentage) of 11.75% or above, as reported on a hospital’s Medicare cost report.
  - Using this metric equates apples to oranges in that it measures the extent that a hospital treats a disproportionate share of low-income Medicaid and Medicare beneficiaries in the inpatient setting, while the 340B Program is limited to outpatient drugs.
  - In addition, the DSH percentage does not reflect care provided by a hospital to other uninsured or charity-care patients, whom the 340B Program is intended to benefit.

- As the US Government Accountability Office (GAO) indicates, financial incentives provide great motivation for hospitals to meet 340B eligibility criteria. Research has shown that hospitals appear to be strategically adjusting their DSH percentage to become eligible for the 340B Program. The number of hospitals slightly above the 11.75% threshold increases by 41% than those just below the threshold. The increase at the cutoff is significantly larger than what would be expected by chance alone. The GAO found that the processes at the Health Resource and Services Administration (HRSA) do not provide assurances that private non-profit hospitals meet eligibility criteria. HRSA relies mainly on self-reporting to verify state and local contracts for eligibility, and weaknesses in the reviews of contracts it does conduct hamper the identification of potential eligibility issues.

- Many state and local contracts that were used to qualify for 340B eligibility are questionable. According to the GAO, one contract it reviewed was for the treatment of tuberculosis that clearly stated that only 1 patient had been treated in the previous 7 years for the purpose of the contract, yet it qualified for the lucrative discounts under 340B.

Financial Incentives

- As the GAO notes, there are vast financial incentives embedded in the 340B Program. Hospitals can produce great profit from participating in the 340B Program by purchasing covered outpatient drugs at discounts ranging from 20% to well more than 50%, often even up to near 100%, then they receive reimbursement from insured patients typically at full list price.

- One example of the significant profits that can be made was highlighted in an anti-kickback lawsuit (unrelated to the 340B profits) brought by US Attorney’s District Attorney’s Office in the Middle District of Tennessee against Methodist Le Bonheur and Methodist Healthcare-Memphis Hospitals (Methodist) and West Clinic, P.C. After purchasing West’s outpatient oncology locations, Methodist was able to take in $50 million in profits in one year alone off of the 340B Program.

- Financial incentives have caused trends in which newly registered 340B DSH hospitals and clinics, beginning in 2004, have tended to be in higher-income communities compared to hospitals that joined the 340B Program earlier.

- These trends appear to be leading hospitals to steer patients toward more expensive drugs. The GAO found, “on average, beneficiaries at 340B DSH hospitals were either prescribed more drugs or more expensive drugs than beneficiaries at the other hospitals in GAO’s analysis.”

- Further, according to a study by the Community Oncology Alliance, “340B hospitals’ own self-reported pricing data reveals that they price the top oncology drugs at 4.9 times their 340B acquisition costs, assuming a 34.7 percent discount, which is a conservative estimate based on 340B hospital survey data collected by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS).”

- Eligibility for critical access hospitals, rural referral centers, and sole community hospitals were allowed in 2010 in the Affordable Care Act and they have contributed to the number of hospitals participating in the 340B Program. Rural referral centers and sole community hospitals must meet a DSH Percentage threshold of 8%, while critical access hospitals do not need to meet any threshold.


In 2012, average per beneficiary spending at 340B DSH hospitals was $144, compared to approximately $60 at non-340B hospitals. The differences did not appear to be explained by the hospital characteristics GAO examined or patients’ health status.
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Financial Incentives (Continued)

- It follows that there is an increase in out-of-pocket costs because patient cost-sharing is based on the amount the off-site clinic and hospital are reimbursed for the drug, not the amount they paid. This is supported by additional study results that indicate that hospital 340B participation increases cost-sharing amounts billed to Medicare beneficiaries by 16.79%. 24

Off-Site Clinics

One area in which the 340B Program is experiencing substantial growth and abuse relates to the increased participation of hospital off-site clinics (often called “child sites”).

- There is evidence that hospitals are increasingly acquiring community-based physician practices, especially in oncology—often in wealthier or distant locations—motivated, in part, by enabling these acquired facilities to participate in the 340B Program, through converting them to hospital outpatient departments with substantial financial benefits for the parent hospital. 25
  - In one example, as highlighted in the New York Times, Ben Secours Mercy Health (Mercy) in Richmond, Virginia opened new clinics in suburban more affluent areas with the 340B profits from Richmond Community Hospital, which serves a predominantly Black neighborhood. Mercy had slashed services at Richmond Community Hospital, leaving it with a radiology unit in disrepair and closing its intensive care unit. The hospital exists today with a mere emergency room and a psychiatric ward. Yet, Richmond Community Hospital has the highest profit margins of any hospital in Virginia generating as much $100 million per year because of its 340B purchases. Unfortunately, while services have been cutback in a community that sorely needs it, Mercy has used that money to open nine off-site clinics in wealthier parts of Richmond since 2013. 27

- According to a study funded by the U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (and others), “the 340B Program has been associated with hospital–physician consolidation in hematology–oncology and with more hospital-based administration of parenteral drugs in hematology–oncology and ophthalmology. Financial gains for hospitals have not been associated with clear evidence of expanded care or lower mortality among low-income patients.” 29

Contract Pharmacy

By using external “Contract” pharmacies, a 340B DSH hospital can profit from the program when patients fill their prescriptions at a pharmacy that is not located within or owned by the hospital. DSH hospitals have played a significant role in contract pharmacy growth.

- An October 2020 study found that from April 2010 to April 2020 contract pharmacy arrangements in the program grew by 4,228% from 2,321 in 2010 to 101,469 in 2020, 30 in 2022, this number increased to 168,000. 31 Unique pharmacy locations have grown from approximately 1,300 in 2010 to roughly 32,000 in 2022. 32
  - According to one analysis, “the average profit margin on 340B medicines commonly dispensed through contract pharmacies is an estimated 72% compared with just 22% for non-340B medicines dispensed through independent pharmacies.” 33

- Studies show, DSH hospitals use for-profit pharmacies to expand their reach into more affluent areas, while their use of contract pharmacies in low-income medically underserved areas declined. 34

- DSH hospitals have played a significant role in contract pharmacy growth. According to the GAO, “Among covered entities that had at least 1 contract pharmacy, the number of contract pharmacies ranged from 1 to 439, with an average of 12 contract pharmacies per entity. However, the number of contract pharmacies varied by covered entity type, with disproportionate share hospitals having the most on average (25 contract pharmacies), and critical access hospitals having the least (4 contract pharmacies).” 35
Contract Pharmacy (Continued)

- According to research, the average distance between a contract pharmacy and the 340B Hospital is 334 miles. There is no requirement limiting the geographic distance between a covered entity and any of its contract pharmacies; at least 45% of DSH hospitals have at least one contract pharmacy that is more than 1,000 miles away, with some being more than 5,000 miles away.

- Pharmaceutical benefit managers (PBMs) have now expanded into the contract pharmacy business. Today, five pharmacy chains and PBMs control 73% of the 340B contract pharmacy business, four of which are PBMs:
  - Walgreens (Boots Alliance)
  - CVS Health (including Caremark and Aetna)
  - Express Scripts (owned by Cigna)
  - OptumRx (owned by United Health).

- Approximately, 70% of contract pharmacy relationships are with DSH or children’s hospitals.

Charity Care at Non-Profit Hospitals is Decreasing

- Despite the dramatic uptick in sales and the fact DSH hospitals now account for more than 80% of 340B sales, 340B DSH hospitals have been providing less charity care. Studies show the majority of 340B DSH hospitals (63%) provide charity care at a level less than the national average of all hospitals. Further “nearly one-third (29%) of 340B DSH hospitals provide charity care that represents less than 1% of their total patient costs.” This is also underscored by the fact that for-profit hospitals have been found to provide more charity care than their non-profit counterparts.

- In addition to the significant profits these non-profit hospitals receive from the 340B Program, these hospitals also receive significant tax breaks from the government, with tax exempt status for providing charity care. Unfortunately, according to the Lown Institute Hospitals Index, 77% of non-profit hospitals it evaluated had a fair share deficit, meaning they spent less on charity care and community investment—a requirement in order to receive the tax breaks—than they received in tax breaks.

- These same hospitals have been known to conduct rapacious debt collection against many people who would normally qualify for charity care services. According to a study by Johns Hopkins University of America’s top 100 hospitals, between January 2018, and July 2020, tens of thousands of lawsuits were brought against patients. These suits were most prevalent amongst government and non-profit hospitals, many of which are 340B hospitals.

Conclusion

There are numerous examples and studies demonstrating how 340B DSH hospitals abuse the 340B Program. This abuse has played a significant role in the dramatic growth in the 340B Program over the last 13 years. Unfortunately, rather than helping patients, these activities have directly harmed them by steering them toward more expensive medicines, increasing their out-of-pocket costs and limiting their treatment options.
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